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PO23103 =man (DDET): 
we decided that a long long time aga , that they did have that right 

and therefore it is they who trier the whole process and that 

*gala is the ieportaace of thee* •lectices os 18 leecb. 

But  alongside that art certain natters which are for Joint 

discussion, which have external considerations, and eat  bac  been 

lacking until pow is a framework, is a may  La  wtich those can 

actually be discussed. And now I hope that we are within sight of 

achieving that. Be are not actually there, I have explained  the 

 tactieal pcmition, but I hope that that will te agreed. And thee 

it will diecusu  a range of things and although me have our ideas I 

amine expounding the:today because I *Quid prefer  ta  discuss them 

with others first. 

but obviously the whole question of the four power status 

wculd clearly be oue of them things which would need to be nettled 

and dealt with La tàis new framework. 

I think the key thing is not to continue indefiaitely a four  

power relatianship but to fled ways of bringing it to an end etich 

provide the Soviet Vision with answeru to its legitimate anxieties 

and that is why I have mentineed specifically in ay openiag 

stateneat the ideas of restricting the stattoniag, or mot 

staticaing, the prohibitine of statiosimg of staticeed SATO troops, 

um-German troeps  La  the area bow covered by the  C.  

That ie an Ides,  it needs work on it before it becomes au 

agreement but it is an idea which  bas  had a reasonable reception in 

ampere qaarters and I think it  I.  an idea which could be usefully 

explored. 
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